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Newsletter of the Noank Baptist Church, Noank CT 

860.536.7129      www.noankbaptistchurch.org 

 NOVEMBER 2017 

The Light Upon Our Shore 
In 2018, Noank Baptist will celebrate 175 years of ministry!  For 
much of that time, our steeple has been a landmark for sailors and 
village residents.  The light at night can be seen out on the waters 
and offers the comfort of knowing home and safety are not far 
away.  On Sunday, November 12, Pledge Sunday, we will gather 
to worship to support the ministries and mission of our church for 
the coming year.  Our Meetinghouse means a lot to us as a symbol 
of our life together and our presence in the world around us.  You 
will receive a letter and pledge card in the mail.  Please bring it with 
you on Pledge Sunday and fulfill it over the coming year.  You will 
be blessed as you help support Christ’s beloved community in  
Noank—the light upon our shore. 

72nd Annual Holiday Bazaar 
Saturday, November 18 

9:00 am to 3:00 pm 
 

Silent Auction; Crafts; Christmas Ornaments; Knitted & 
Crocheted Items; Jewelry; Cheese; Baked Items; Herbs; 

Wreaths; Jams & Jellies and So Much More!!!! 
 

                          Lunch from 11:30 am to 1:00 pm 
                      Silent Auction Bidding Ends at 2:00 pm 

 

DECEMBER 3—RETIRED MINISTERS AND MISSIONARIES OFFERING 

 

Since 1935, American Baptists have contributed to special offerings 
received in their churches for retired ABC ministers and missionaries 
or their widowed spouses.  In 1977, American Baptist Churches USA 
launched the Retired Ministers and Missionaries Offering (RMMO) to 
continue this tradition of thanks.  Today, RMMO is a tangible way for 
the American Baptist congregations to say THANK YOU for the 
commitment, service and spiritual guidance of retired ministers,  
Missionaries, and their widowed spouses.  Envelopes will be  

enclosed in the December newsletter for your convenience and will also be available in the pew 
racks. 
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     On All Saints Day, I will be on my way to Tbilisi, the capital of the Republic of Georgia.  I am 
attending (and participating) in the 150th anniversary celebration of Peace Cathedral, where 
the Most Reverend Dr. Malkhaz Songulashvili serves as Senior Minister of this historic church.  
Malkhaz and I have been friends for years and Wendy and I have hosted Malkhaz and his 
spouse, Ala, in our home. 
     This will be my first visit to Tbilisi to experience firsthand the remarkable and courageous 
witness of the Evangelical Christian-Baptists of Georgia (ECBG)—a small Baptist presence of 75 
churches in a country dominated by the Apostolic Autocephalous Orthodox Church of Georgia, which is closely affiliated with 
the Russian Orthodox Church.  Given the thousand-year history of the Orthodox Church in this region, the Baptist witness  
reflects its episcopal ecclesiology, where Malkhaz is Metropolitan Bishop of the Tbilisi Diocese of the ECBG and looks and  
dresses the part, with a long white beard, ceremonial miter cap, and flowing robes.  Until 2013, he served as Archbishop, but 
resigned after making controversial public statements in support of LGBTQ and Muslim Georgians who were targeted by  
militant Orthodox priests and physically beaten by organized police gangs and local thugs.  His courageous embrace of  
marginalized people in Georgian society has put him in the crosshairs of powerful opponents and his prophetic endurance is 
only one of the ways I see the Spirit of Christ expressed in him.  In my estimation, he is one of the modern-day saints among us. 

     Georgia is a former republic of the Soviet Union—a country I traveled to several 
times in the 1980s for peacemaking purposes and human rights activism, though I  
never made it to this homeland of Shevardnadze and Stalin.  Over the past quarter 
century, Georgia has been impacted by regional uprisings in Chechnya and South  
Ossetia, as well as by the political dominance of greater powers bordering this  
country—Russia to the north and Turkey to the south.  Georgians are a proud and  
productive people, uniquely positioned in the intersection between Asian and  
European cultures, even though they are often overlooked as a travel destination  
despite their sophistication, culture, and the beauty of their land.  Georgia boasts 
some of the oldest and best vineyards in the world, with a heritage that goes back 

thousands of years.  In many ways, it’s a hidden cultural gem. 
     The Peace Cathedral in Tbilisi predates the origin of Baptists in Georgia in the early twentieth century.  Their current setting 
is not a “cathedral” or a traditional church structure as was their original home.  As described in a 2015 article for Baptist News 
Global: 

The worship setting — a warehouse consigned to the congregation after their church was confiscated by the Soviet 
government — is adorned with icons that are a part of the tradition that traces its roots back to St. Nino, the woman 
who brought the gospel to Georgia in the 4th century, and the early Christian monastics whose desert monasteries are 
now the destination of tourists wanting to view the historic frescoes. The church has elements of both Western  
Protestantism and Eastern Orthodoxy — of Free Church tradition blended with ancient spirituality.  

The services include the burning of incense and the daily Eucharist, served not by the clergy, but by laity who are priests to each 
other—a tenet of Baptist tradition.  In many circles, Georgian Baptist ecclesiology is seen as offering a bridge between the East 
and the West (much like the country itself), mixing the best of the Protestant heritage with the ancient spirituality of  
Orthodoxy.  Malkhaz embodies that as well as anyone. 
     For his part, Malkhaz has been duly honored for his courageous leadership (e.g., see additional article in Anchor).  He earned 
his doctorate at Oxford and has received prestigious awards, including the Golden Cross, presented by Patriarch Bartholomew, 
the head of the Eastern Orthodox Church, the Lambeth Cross by Archbishop of Canterbury, the Order of St 
George by Patriarch Philaret of Kiev and All-Ukraine, and the Order of St. Nicolas by the President of  
Georgia.  His protégé and colleague, Bishop Rusudan Gotsiridze, was presented the “2014 International 
Woman of Courage” award by Michelle Obama on behalf of the U.S. State Department.  Both of these  
remarkable leaders joined Wendy and me in organizing the 2009 Global Baptist Peace Conference in Rome. 
     My stay will be short, as I’ll leave on Wednesday, November 1 and return a week later.  However, I know 
my brief time in Georgia will be filled with remarkable experiences and memories of a part of the worldwide 
church often unknown by so many of us in the West.  Though we differ in ecclesiology, culture, language, 
and experience, it is offset by what we share in common in theology, heritage, and commitment to justice, 
compassion, and peace.  What we mutually affirm as brothers and sisters in Christ creates the ties that are far more binding 
than anything else on earth.  That is why I must join them in Tbilisi, as this anniversary celebration will be a milestone for us all. 
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News from around the Church Family 

    

 Our prayers and thoughts are with those who have had recent surgery, been in 
the hospital, received treatment, in rehabilitative care, or are recuperating at 
home:  Ken Knobloch, Kate Chanin, Jan Rudolph, Kent LaGasse, Mary 
Brodhead, Patti Andersen, Nancy Treadway, Tom Lewis, Dianna Miller, 
Linda Wood, and Brian Thorp.  

Kudos to Noah Johnson and Ariah & Learra Ruggeri, who performed with the Eastern 
Connecticut Symphony Youth Orchestra at the ECSO concert on October 21.  They represent 
many of our children and youth who are musical and sing/play in their school chorus/orchestra/
band or take private lessons.  We’re delighted to hear from them from time to time. 

Kristen & George O’Brien are in transition to their new home in the village of Ulverston 
in the United Kingdom.  They will be there for the next three years as George was assigned to an 
EB project at the U.K.’s submarine works.  They will keep us apprised of their new life with peri-
odic updates.  Perhaps, Bailey will acquire a British bark? 

Please remember our homebound and those in rehab/nursing care: Ruth Hodgson 
(Pendleton), Errol and Alicia Crossman (at home), Ken Knobloch (at home), Betty Guhl 
(Fairview), Millie Jensen (Fairview), and Cindy Booth (Sunny Lodge, New London). 
  
  
 

                 CROP WALK 
 

The CROP Walk, sponsored by the Mystic  
Ecumenical Council (MAEC), was held on 
Sunday, October 15.  The walkers from our 
church were, Erin Wyman, Mary Harris, Clare 
Wurm, Elizabeth Whittaker, Sandy Mansfield, 

Helen Packer and Sharon Allen.  They raised $660.  CROP Walks help 
fight hunger around the world, including the United States, with 25% of 
the money raised used for local hunger fighting initiatives.  Our church, 
led by Nora Andrews and Gloria Marshall, provided refreshments to 
about 50 of the walkers.  Thank you to Cynthia Borden, Joan Latham, 
Marge Murdock, Sandy Mansfield, Kate Blacker and Steve Garmon 
who provided baked goods and all those who sponsored walkers. 

December Newsletter 
 

Due to the Thanksgiving holiday schedule, the deadline for submission 
of articles for the December newsletter will be Friday, November 17 
and folding and mailing of the newsletters will be on Wednesday,  
November 22. 
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Children and Family Ministries 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Hand of Fellowship, September 24, 2017 
 

Four of our youth joined the church following their summertime baptism in the Mystic River.  We 
welcomed Leah Galouzis (sponsor: her mother, Heather), Noah Johnson (sponsor: grandfather, 
Ken), Austin Thorp (sponsor: great aunt, Joanie), and Ariah Ruggeri (sponsor: Pastor Hayes).  

They are wonderful additions to our church family!! 
 

NBC Nursery Caregiver 
A Nursery Caregiver is needed for Sunday mornings; 

must be 21 years of age or over with childcare  
experience.  For hours, compensation and detailed information, please  

contact sue Robinson at 8602-536-7129 or email her at: 
children-family@noankbaptistchurch.org. 

CHILDREN & FAMILY MINISTRIES PLANNING 2017-2018 
 
 

——————————————————————————————————————————————- 

Cut & Save 

2017 
 
Nov. 12  Lighthouse Cove Thanksgiving 
Dec. 5  Christmas Craft Night 
Dec. 24  Nativity Pageant  

2018 
 
Jan.  Kids Concert for Kids (TBA) 
Feb. 11  Lighthouse Valentine Love &  
  Light 
Mar.  Easter Craft Night, Lenten  
  Pretzel,  Lighthouse Cove with  
  Dave Williams 
Mar 11/12 MAEC Music Festival 
Apr. 1  Easter Sunday 
Apr. 22  Lighthouse Cove Earth Day 
May 6  Mother’s Day 
May               175th NBC Anniversary  
  Celebration 
Jun. 10  Children & Youth Sunday 
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Community Christmas Craft Night 
Tuesday, December 5— 6:30 to 8:00 pm 

Free! 
Crafts for ages preschool to high school 

 
     Make sure your family holiday plans include participation in our annual  
Community Christmas Craft Night.  Remember—this is a community event. 
     This year, it will be held on the evening of December 5 from 6:30-8:00 pm.  Many of our NBC 
faithful volunteer their time and open their hearts to participate in leading crafts for our kids.  It is 
lots of fun and also very practical.  The creations the children make are super gifts for them to 
share with their loved ones for the holiday season. 
   Stop in and share the joy of the season!  Spread the word to your family, neighbors and friends. 

All are welcome!!! 

POTATO BASH 2017 

THANK YOU 

to Maddie Lewis 

and Marti 

Bradshaw for 

all their time 

and work to 

make this year’s 

Potato Bash a 

success.   
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Co-Op Youth Ministry News 

For November & December 2017 
 
 
 

November 4—Lifesong at Sacred Sounds Coffee House 
We will meet at 6:30 pm at 249 Hartford Road, Salem.   
Sacred Sounds Coffee House is a venue in Salem that brings Christian artists to the area to  
perform.  Casting Crowns is known for great Christian Rock/Worship music and the band,  
Lifesong, covers their music.  Listen to some of their songs on their YouTube playlist.  If your  
interested, join is at the coffee house for an evening of music.  If you need a ride, please contact 
Courtney in advance. 
 
Sunday, November 19—Meeting at Union Baptist Church 
We will meet at UBC on Sunday, November 19 from 4-6 pm for our second regular youth group 
meeting.  Come join us in the new youth room for games, fellowship, Bible discussion and  
worship. 

 
 
Bingo at Mystic River Homes & Congregate—DBA 
Our volunteering activity for November will be to have Bingo for the residents of 
the Mystic River Homes and Congregate.  More information to follow! 
 
 

Sunday, December 10—Co-Op Youth Christmas Party @  
Noank Baptist Church from 4-7 pm 

Let’s meet at Noank Baptist Church to celebrate the holidays together with a 
white elephant Yankee Swap!  We will enjoy treats and hot drinks and listen to 
Christmas music, while we play games and maybe even watch Elf!  Please bring a 
wrapped gift valued at $5 or less to participate in the Yankee Swap.  Should be 
something random or silly!  I still have a plastic swan in my house from one many years ago.  Also, 
bring a treat to share if you are able. 

 
Friday, December 15—Christmas Caroling from 6-8 pm 
We will be visiting local elderly care facilities spreading holiday cheer!  We will also 
attempt to visit some church members who may not be able to leave their homes to 
attend Christmas services.  Additional information to follow. 
 

 
Help Needed: 
We are looking for youth to help us give the Co-Op Youth Program a unifying name!  If you have 
any ideas for a name for the group, please email them to me at youthcoopdirector@gmail.com. 

 

            

      Courtney Assad 
      Director of Co-Op Youth Ministry 
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Saturday, November 18, 2017         9 am to 3 pm 
 
The 2017 Holiday Bazaar is only 18 days away! 
We have all been busy with summer activities. 
Have you called and offered your talent, skill, or time 
to one of our hard working chairpersons?  Everyone 
needs help.  Please help make this the best  
bazaar ever.             CALL US! 

Name Phone # Table 

 Betsey Goetsch 860-235-2729  Chairperson 

 Joyce Sturman 860-599-8427  Baked goods and food 

 Lynn Anderson  860-536-0851  Personalized and handmade tree ornaments 

 Jane Templeton    860-961-3975 
  

 Herbs, wreaths, preserves, jams, jellies, pickles, dried   
 hydrangeas 

 Barbara Williams 860-536-4503  Live greens—bags & arrangements 

 Wendy Hayes 860-572-7108  Jewelry and perfume 

 Shirley Sebastian 860-460-6121  Publicity 

 Bonnie Banks 
  

860-536-6048 
 

 Knitted mittens, scarves, hats, sweaters, afghans, and  
 items for infants, children and adults 

 Doug Mansfield  860-445-6208  Luncheon 

 Shirley Sebastian 
 Carol Spunar 
 

860-460-6121 
860-333-4742 

 Silent Auction; services and items (from restaurants,  
 stores, shops, individual items) 
 

 Marge Murdock 860-536-2301  Candy, fudge, chocolate and other types of candy 

 Tim Bates 
 John Goetsch 

860-536-4747 
860-739-5150 

 Cheese - fine cheddar and other cheeses 

 The Robinsons 860-536-6814  Coffee, cider and donuts  

 Evening Circle - 
 Betsey Goetsch 

860-235-2729  Handcrafted Items 

 Pat Gordon  860-536-2722  Fine gifts—china, pewter, silver, antiques 

 Sandy Mansfield 860-445-6208  Christmas holiday decorations and accessories—used  
 & new 

We are asking for your help.  If you have any items that can be used for sale at the Holiday  
Bazaar, please leave them in the church office Monday-Friday 9 am to noon or contact Betsey 
Goetsch and she will pick them up.  They are as follows: 
 
New knitted items  Handmade crafts   Jams and jellies 
Fine gifts   Used or new Christmas ornaments 
 
If you have any items for the Silent Auction, a box will be available in the chapel with donor 
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Art Exhibit at Noank Baptist Church 
 

Calling all artists!!!! 
 
The theme of our next art show has been changed and will be “And How Are 
the Children?”.   We are changing our theme based on the excellent sermon by 
Pastor Hayes on October 22.  This theme will make for thoughtful input by 

many of all the creative people in our church community. 
 
We welcome you to create a work of art, poetry, collage, photograph, etc.  based on this theme for 
our next exhibit in the NBC Parlor.  This exhibit is available to everyone in our church, from kids 
to senior adults! 
 
Please sign up on the sheet that will be available on the table in the Narthex.  Bring your finished, 
framed, ready to hang work to the Chapel by Sunday November 26, along with the label filled out 
with your name and signature.   
 
“And How Are the Children?” will open on Sunday, December 3 in the parlor.  If you have 
any questions, or help regarding framing, please see Posy Webber or call her at 860-245-2338. 
 

 

L.U.N.C.H’s 2017 HOLIDAY SHOW 
 

COMING ON DECEMBER 2, 7:00 PM 
AT UNION BAPTIST CHURCH, MYSTIC 

 
 

SURVIVOR NORTH POLE 
 

Coming down your chimney on Saturday, December 2, 7:00 pm 
With special pre-show music and trivia beginning at 6:15 pm 

 
 

If you would like to be a part of the 2017 Holiday show,  
contact us NOW to set up an audition at info@lunchensensemble.com 

 
What happens with a crazy bunch of SURVIVOR contestants at the North Pole?   

Be Careful what you wish for….. 
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Corner Closet News 
 
Due to the pending sale of the building at the corner of 
Main and Pearl Streets in Noank, the Corner Closet was 
forced to close as of October 28. 
 
We want to thank everyone who donated articles of 

clothing over the 51 years that the Corner Closet has existed and also to the people who came into 
the store to purchase their spring/summer and fall/winter wardrobes.   
 
The money that was collected has been donated to various organizations and helped many people 
in the community over the years.   

Habitat for Humanity—235 Yetter Road Project 
 
Habitat for Humanity is still cleaning and renovating the house and grounds 
at 235 Yetter Road in Mystic.  This project will continue until the home is 
completed, which will likely be in the late winter/early spring.  Work days 
are each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday from 8:30 am to 2:30 pm.  If 
you are interested in volunteering for any of these days, please contact  
Amanda Shanks at 860-442-7890 x 201. 
 

NBC 175th Anniversary Celebration 
 
     Planning for the 175th anniversary of Noank Baptist Church  
continues.  A full-year of celebration activities are being planned.  Members 
of the planning committee are Bonnie Banks (chair), Mary Anderson, Deb-
bie Bates, Arnold Crossman, Betsey Goetsch, Jennifer Johnson, and Rev. 
James Pratt.   
     A 2018 full-color photo calendar is being developed and will be available 
to purchase for $10 each at the Church Bazaar and thereafter. 
     We are still looking for a logo to use.  It needs to be in digital format to 

use in a variety of ways throughout the year.  If you know of a graphic artist who could help us with 
this, please let Bonnie know immediately. 
     There will be a special Worship Service on March 11th, the actual anniversary date and a special 
weekend of celebration is being planned for May 19th and 20th.  Much more information will be  
coming as details are worked out.  If you have any ideas you would like to share, please contact any of 
the committee members or send to Bonnie @ bonnie5568@ymail.com. 

mailto:bonnie5568@ymail.com
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Groton Human Services 
Thanksgiving Basket Program 

 
Groton Human Services will once again be providing Thanksgiving 
Baskets to 500 Groton families who are struggling to make ends 
meet this year.  If you, your family or your co-workers would like to 
help, the following items are needed: 
       Frozen Turkeys or Gift Cards 
         Canned Fruit & Vegetables 
 Instant Mashed Potatoes 
       Canned Yams 

Stuffing Mix 
Cranberry Sauce 

Gravy 
Pie Fillings & Dessert Items 

Cereal & Pancake Mix 
Monetary Donations towards the purchase of turkey gift cards 

 
Food items for Thanksgiving Baskets are needed by November 14 

 
Donations should be dropped off at: 

Groton Human Services, 2 Fort Hill Road 
Monday-Friday 8:30 am—4:30 pm 

For additional information, please call 860-441-6760 
 

Hats for Hope 
 
This is our 8th year of the Hats for Hope Project.  Our mission 
goal last year far exceeded our expectations and we need your help 
again.  We need helping hands (knitters, crocheters, creative  
persons regardless of gender).  We need both adult and children 
size hats. 
 
We distribute between 300-400 hats each year to the Cancer Society, homeless shelters, W.A.R.M., 
community kitchens, children’s hospitals and various schools to be distributed to children who are 
in need of a warm hat. 
 
This will be an ongoing project, since cancer never stops and hats get lost.  With winter coming, 
this would be the ideal time to sit in your warm home and knit/crochet hats. 
 
Donations of yarn (no wool please) are appreciated.  Please contact Sandy Mansfield at 860-445-
6208 with any questions or if you need yarn or a pattern for this project. 
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A COurageous Ministry of the Peace Cathedral  
 

Tbilisi, Georgia 
 

A narrative description by Malkhaz Songulashvili 
 

     Our ecumenical identity was forged by our encounter with Muslims. It happened in the aftermath 
of the first Russian-Chechen war when there was a huge influx of Chechen refugees into Georgia.  No-
body wanted to deal with Chechen refugees out of fear of Russia.  Our country was very poor.  The 
government was very poor to do anything about it.  So we decided to go forward and deliver some 
tokens of support to the refugee camp.  We did not want to do anything more.  We just wanted to 
affirm that we are Christians.  We are so nice and we would like to present you some gifts. 
     I should tell you that in the Georgian psyche, the Chechen and Northern Caucasians have always 
been associated with terror.  Georgia is a mountainous land and it also has beautiful valleys, very fer-
tile valleys.  We produce a lot of crops, and grapes, ecetera.  In the north 
of Georgia, beyond the Caucasian mountain range, there are northern 
Caucasian tribes who are predominately Muslim.  They have neither fer-
tile lands nor anything else to support their economy.  They were very 
creative to develop their own economy, which happened to be kidnap-
ping.  They would come on horsebacks to Georgia in the autumn, kidnap 
young lads and ladies and take them down to the Istanbul slave market.  
They would sell them and thus build up their budget for their plans.  That 
was happening over and over and over again for centuries.  Therefore we 
as Georgians had accumulated a lot of hatred, understandably for the 
Chechen and Northern Caucasian people. 
     When we learned that the Chechen people were coming to Georgia as 
refugees we did not know how to handle it.  Reports were coming on a daily basis of their suffering.  
They did not have food or clothes.  There were mainly children and women.  Christmas was drawing 
nearer and I asked the congregation, “What should we do for the refugees from Chechnya.”  There 
was silence in the congregation and I knew what the silence meant because I felt the same way that 
they did.  If you hear that your traditional enemies are coming here and they are suffering, somewhere 
in the bottom of your heart you are somewhat delighted.  But then we realized that Christmas was 
drawing nearer and we contemplated the Advent Season.  We are fasting during Advent season and 
we thought we should do something for the refugees because we are Christians. 
    We went to the camp.  We had collected whatever we could: tea, chocolates, and blankets.  We 
went to deliver these goods before Christmas and then forget about it.  But much to everybody’s 
amazement we got trapped in the camp.  When we met for the first time, we realized that we are hu-
mans as they are.  Immediately some sort of bond was forged.  Before leaving the camp, we said out of 
politeness, “If there is anything we can possibly do, never hesitate to ask.”  Immediately they produced 
shopping lists.  In the lists they needed binding materials for the wounded, medicine, warm clothes for 
children, blankets, and tea.      
     We took these lists back to the church.  Since we didn’t have money to purchase these items, we 
needed to do some fundraising.  This was my first fundraising effort on the internet. So I go to my com-
puter in my office and I open up my internet account.  I write a letter to all my friends asking for $500 
U.S. dollars to complete the purchases for everything we needed for the camp.  That was Thursday.  I 
go to my office on Friday and there is a pledge for $15,000 U.S. dollars.  The next week we had 
$200,000 and within one month we had half a million U.S. dollars. 

        (Continued on the next page) 
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(Continued from the previous page) 
 
     Thus began our relationship with the Muslim leaders.  Because of the overwhelming fundraising re-
sponse, together we built the much needed schools and hospitals.  You see some of the children had 
never had a chance to go to school.  If you are at war for 10 years, the children cannot go to school.  So 
we found ourselves physically and emotionally involved in relief work for a number of years. 
     At that time, we did not realize that what we were doing would prepare us for what was going to 

happen later within our own country.  Then several years later all the skills and 
knowledge we had accumulated in the course of working with the Chechen refugees 
was useful for working with the ethnic Georgian Muslims who were being persecut-
ed by Russian Orthodox Christians right here at home. 
     What we found out is that Muslims were forbidden to pray on Fridays, that or-
thodox police were stopping people who were not wearing crosses and beating 
them, and the government organized the removal of a Muslim minaret in a small 
village.  In our part of the world, you can be Muslim as long as nobody sees you.  It is 
fine to have a place of worship, but as soon as you put up a minaret you are the tar-
get of abuse and attack.  The same is true for various groups in our society that are 

sidelined by the majority culture.  The Orthodox church says it is fine for you to be a part of the LGBT 
community as long as nobody knows about you.  So invisibility is the only way to survive. But unless 
you are visible we cannot possibly feel as a dignified part of the wider society.   
     This is how we found ourselves deeply engaged in advocacy work for the Muslim community in 
Georgia. 

 

COMMISSIONING OF NEW CHORAL WORK  
Celebrating the MAEC Choir Festival 50th Anniversary,  

and honoring festival founder Jim Pratt! 
 
2018 marks the 50th Anniversary of the Mystic Area Ecumenical Council (MAEC) Choir Festival.  
In special celebration of this landmark occasion, and in honor of Jim Pratt's visionary founding of 
the festival, Noank Baptist Church (and other MAEC churches) are commissioning a brand new 
choral anthem (for adult and youth choirs plus brass), being written by acclaimed choral composer, 
Allen Pote.  The new work will be premiered at the 50th Anniversary festival 
concert (March 11, 2018) under the direction of guest conductor Lynnel Joy 
Jenkins.   
 
The anthem's scheduled completion date is late December, 2017, at which 
point the commissioning fee ($2,000) is due.  Contributions are greatly  
appreciated, and will be acknowledged in the festival program (with special 
recognition for anthem commissioning donors, listed separately from festival 
sponsorships).  Those who can/wish to assist with this effort can offer checks made out to MAEC 
(with "anthem commission" in the memo line), and mailed/dropped off to Noank Baptist Church, 
c/o Music (Anthem Commission), 18 Cathedral Heights, Noank, CT 06340.  Please also include 
information on how you'd like the acknowledgement text to read in the program materials.   
 
Thank you in advance for your help in honoring this historic festival anniversary, and its visionary 
founder! 
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September Council News 
Bonnie Banks, Clerk 

 
     The Council held their monthly meeting on Wednesday, September 6, 2017 
with 15 members present.  Pastor Hayes offered an opening prayer.  
     The revised minutes from the July meeting were approved as corrected.   
     There was a request from the Noank Rowing Club to hold a Pasta Dinner at 
the church on September 29th.  A church member sponsor is needed. 
     A message was shared regarding concerns about patrons of Ford’s  
Lobsters parking in the church parking lot.  The issue has apparently been 
raised to the town executive committee as well, so further discussion will await 
decisions from town officials.   
     Pastor Hayes’ written report was shared noting his appreciation for all who 
covered for him during his recent medical leave.  He also noted attending the 
BPFNA Peace Camp in mid-July in Mexico and ongoing plans for the next 
Global Baptist Peace Conference in 2019.  He looks forward to returning to his 
regular schedule on Sunday with Homecoming Sunday.  Jazz Sunday follows on 
September 17th.  He will launch another Tuesday Night Bible Study on  
September 26 exploring the earliest expressions of Christianity.  On October 8 
the monthly “CREDO: This I Believe” series will return.  
     Vacation Bible School was reported to have been a “blockbuster success” 

and Sunday School will be starting up with a number of new members. 
     Finance reports that we are in fine shape for this time of year. 
     Staff reviews have been completed. 
     Property managers remain very busy determining how best to move forward with needed  
repairs to the roof shingles and the steeple.  Estimates for the needed repairs are being collected.  
Repairs are also being done to the Church Street house. 
     There was an open house at the Main Street House that was well attended.  The house parents 
were present and were reported to seem mature and responsible.  The house reportedly looks good 
and the neighbors are comfortable with the planned use of the house. 
     Work on the Habitat House on Yetter Road continues with more volunteers needed..  
     Planning for the Holiday Bazaar is ramping up.  It is on track for November 18.  All tables have 
chairpersons assigned.  As always, volunteers to fill the tables and help to set up and man the tables 
are needed.   
     The Corner Closet has winter clothes out now and has been providing clothing for refugees 
who have moved into the area.  
     A Task Force to plan a celebration of the church’s 175th anniversary in 2018 is being formed.  
Several members of the council have volunteered to participate. 
     The next Council meeting will be held on Wednesday, October 4, 2017  at 7 pm.  All are  
welcome to attend.   
 

Full Council meeting minutes are available upon request 
 
     Respectfully submitted, 

     Bonnie Banks, Clerk 

Council Members 
Moderator:  Charles Anderson 
Clerk:  Bonnie Banks 
Treasurer:  Jane Templeton 
Asst Treas:  Debbie Bates 
Finance:        Nancy Gilmore 
                      Carol Spunar 
Property:        Adrian Johnson 
                  Jonathan Lane 
Spiritual Life: Valerie King 
   Mary Harris 
Community  Betsey Goetsch 
Life: Steve Gordon 
Staff Relations:Jennifer Johnson 
At Large: Nora Andrews 
 Katy Nelsen 
 Oliver Porter 
 Heather Galouzis 
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Our Shoreline Community Association 
P. O. Box 287  

West Mystic, CT 06388-0287 

(860) 271-1681     OSCAforSeniors@gmail.com 

 
 

OSCA is a community of people along the Mystic Shoreline who prosper 
from directing our lives and creating our own future.  We are trendsetters for a new generation of 
people 55 and over and invite you to join us in this exciting venture.  
 
Our founders were a group of friends that wanted to remain engaged in this vibrant area, but  
recognized that they might need support over time.  They looked beyond conventional solutions 
and wanted more freedom and control than in singular solutions such as housing, medical care, or 
social activities.  They wanted the freedom to take care of themselves, rather than be “taken  
care of”.  
 
After much consideration, they developed a grassroots membership organization where the  
members decide how to address their needs and wants.  OSCA has an expert staff, enthusiastic  
volunteers, and a dynamic board.  We are a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization and are funded by 
membership fees and donations.  We serve the neighborhoods of Noank, Groton Long Point, 
Mumford Cove and Mystic (Groton and Stonington sides). 
 
Our members enjoy an array of member defined social and educational activities.  The limit is 
your imagination when it comes to having fun!  Whether you would like to arrange a walking group 
or attend a concert, this is your opportunity to do that with a group of your peers.  Recent activities 
include: Shakespeare Readings, Lunches, Group Talks and more.  At OSCA, you connect with your 
peers & remain active in a positive growing environment!  
 
Through the help of our volunteers we are able to provide our members with assistance for daily 
activities, including: household challenges; transportation to and from appointments, grocery stores 
and pharmacies; access to a directory of member-recommended service providers.  These services 
have become invaluable to our members who may be less mobile or whose grown children our too 
far to help.  
 
Our Coordinator is your personal link to practical services and social programs that make living 
at home, safer and easier.  With a phone call, OSCA members get assistance with: rides to  
appointments and OSCA events; help with odd jobs; reassurance for you and your family; warm 
personalized service and assistance.  Contact us today at:  OurShorelineCommunity.com; or  
email: OSCAforSeniors@gmail.com.or (860) 271-1681.  
 
      Respectfully Submitted 

      Stephanie Panagos 

      Coordinator 
 
  

 


